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Texturehas found in wide application in imageprocessing and it is commonly agreed
that texture analysis plays a fundamental role in classifying objects or images. Two
approaches have evolved over the years for texture analysis, which are called
statistical and structural analysis. In recent studies, the texture classification and
discrimination usually approached by using statistical analysis. Therefore, this project
is carried out to distinguish the application of statistical analysis especially in the
approach of Neighborhood Grey Tone Different Matrix (NGDTM) in image
classification. This project presents the NGTDM approach of image texture analysis
by using MATLAB. Thus, three types of texture selected, which consist of thirty
images respectively, are analyzed using the algorithm of first and second order
statistic developed in MATLAB. First order statistic extracts the statistical parameters
from the image and second order statistic specifically NGTDM emphasizes on the
intensities of neighboring pixels. The first and second order characteristics of each
image are varying to each other, which are lead to the classification of texture. As a
result, each of the input images is successfully classified regarding to its type of
texture. Future work on image classification can be conducted for the use of
application, such as medical image processing andremote sensing community.
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Texture is the term used to characterize the surface of a given object or phenomenon
and it is definitely one of the main features in image processing and pattern
recognition [1]. It is commonly agreed that texture analysis plays a fundamental role
in classifying objects and outlining the significant regions of a given grey level
image. Therefore, this chapter outlined the background study of image texture
analysis together with the objectives and the scope ofthe project.
1.1 Background of study
The word texture originally referred to the appearance ofa woven fabric, but a
general definition is the arrangement or characteristic of the constituent elements of
anything, especially as regards surface appearance or fictile qualities. Another
definition described texture is an attribute representing the spatial arrangement of the
gray levels of the pixels in region [3]. Texture can be seen in images ranging from
multispectral remote sensed data to microscopic images. Texture can be classified in
term of deterministic and stochastic manner. In deterministic manner, texture is
describes as a being generated by one or more basic local pattern that are repeated in
a periodic manner over some image region. The examples of deterministic type of
images are line arrays, checkerboards and hexagonal tiling. On the other hand, images
like the one identified in an aerial photograph ofthe earth does not seem to possess an
isolatable basic pattern or a dominant repetition frequency and instead, they possess
some stochastic structure. Figure 1.1 shows the image of checkerboard, which
possesses deterministic type of texture while Figure 1.2 shows the image of computer
graphic, as an example of stochastic texture.
M
Figure 1.1: Checkerboard images [4]
Figure 1.2: Computer graphic images [5]
Since there are two types of texture, therefore it should be expected that two
different approaches would have evolved over the years for the image texture
analysis. The two approaches indeed crystallized over the years are called statistical
and structural approach. Statistical approach defines texture in term of local-grey
level statistics, which are constant, or slowly varying over a textured region. Different
textures can be discriminated by comparing the statistics computed over different
sub-regions. While, the other approach, which are called structural, is assumes that
the texture pattern is composed of a spatial arrangement of texture primitive. Both of
the method analyzes the stochastic and deterministic texture respectively. Statistical
and structural methods are complementary. While statistical features measure grey
value variations in image neighborhood, structural features explicitly characterize
properties of texture primitives, such as their size and shape. Therefore, structural
methods are more appropriate for computing the coarseness of an image and for
deciding if an image with that coarseness really is textured. Statistical texture analysis
methods can then be used to classify or segment the detected textured region [6].
This project outlines the significance of statistical approach in the analysis and
classification of the images. This method is chosen in this project because it describes
texture which are more random (stochastic) in nature and concerned with relations in
space and distribution of grey levels compare to the structural method. In some
application, most of the image is considered as stochastic, for examples, aerial
images, which are obtained from aircraft or satellite platform, and microscopic
images of cell cultures or tissue sample. Therefore, a statistical approach is more
appropriate to use in analyzing and classifying an image rather than structural
approach. Furthermore, it is more practical and easier to perform the texture analysis
using statistical method rather than structural, since structural approach is based on
variations in density and arrangement of material. Another advantage of statistical
approach is they are generally good for micro textures compare to the structural
techniques [7], which lead to the accuracy ofthe analysis.
1.2 Problem Statement
Texture has found wide applications in image processing and it is commonly agreed
that texture analysis plays fundamental role in classifying objects and images [6]. In
recent studies, the texture classification and discrimination is usually approached by
using some statistical methods for extracting the characteristic parameters. Therefore,
this project is carried out to distinguish the application of statistical approach in
image classification. Statistical approach extracts a set of parameters from a given
image and it consists of first and second order statistic, which focuses on
Neighborhood Grey Tone Different Matrix approach. There are some advantages of
using statistical approach, which are, statistical approach defined stochastic (random)
texture and it is generally good in micro textures.
This project presents the statistical approach of image texture analysis by using
MATLAB. Images from different texture are analyzed using first and second order
algorithm developed in MATLAB. It is necessary to analyze and classify different
types of texture before implementing the algorithm to other application such as
medical image processing.
1.3 Objectives and scope of study
1.3.1 Objectives
This project aims to achieve the following objectives:
1.3.1.1 To be able to develop the algorithms for first and second order statistic,
specifically Neighborhood GreyToneMatrix (NGTDM) usingMATLAB.
1.3.1.2 To be able to verifythe first and second order statistic algorithms developed
in MATLAB.
7.3.7.3 To be able to analyze different types of texture using the algorithm
developed.
1.3.1.4 To be able to classify the image characteristic regarding to its type of
texture.
1.3.1.5 To be able to perform statistical approach of image texture analysis in
MATLAB
1.3.2 Scope ofstudy
This project is focuses on two parts, which are algorithm development as well as
image analysis and classification.
The development of the algorithm involved two parts; developing an algorithm for
first order statistic and second order statistic (NGTDM). Both algorithm is developed
and simulated in MATLAB.
Then, it is follows by image analysis and classification of the sample images. In this
project, there are three types of texture selected, which are called Brodatz, Aerials and
Computer Graphic [5]. Each ofthe texture consists of thirty images respectively; each
of the images will be analyzed using the first and second order algorithm developed
in MATLAB. Based on this result, each sample images will be classified regarding to
its type of texture.
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Figure 1.3: Flow of the project
Figure 1.3 shows the flow of the project where the sample images will be fed into
MATLAB software and these images will be analyzed using the statistical algorithm
that has been designed in MATLAB file editor. The parameters obtained from this
analysis will be used as input features for the classification of the image. The result
will displayed in MATLAB command window and with the use of Microsoft Excel,
the result for each sample imageswill be tabulated in graphical representation.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The most formal definition to characterize texture has been given in the introduction.
One definition characterizes textures as visual images, which possess some stochastic
structure. The other definition described a texture as being generated by one or more
basic local patterns that are repeated in periodic manner over some image region [1].
As a result of this dichotomy, two different approaches would have evolved over the
years for the image texture analysis. The two approaches are called statistical and
structural and they analyze the stochastic or repetitive structure of texture,
respectively. Therefore, this chapter will discuss on the basic concept of two
approaches applied in image texture analysis.
2.1 Structural Approaches
Pure structural models of texture are based on the view that textures are made up of a
set of primitive which are appear in regular and repetitive arrangement. It then
described the texture as a combination of such primitives according to different
placement rules [8]. The choices of which primitive to be chosen and the probability
of the chosen primitive being placed at particular location can be strong or weak
function of primitive location in the texture. However, this approach has faced some
difficulties especially in identifying the primitive in the texture unless the texture is
artificial and not too complex [3]. Practically, texture will have much more complex
primitives and they will not be precisely reproducible from one texel to the next,
therefore, this method is considered to be more complicated and it involves
arrangement. Therefore, structural approach is not yet widely used. Carlucci, who
defined texture language for polygon recognition, suggests a texture model using
primitives of line segment, open polygons and closed polygon, gives an early
example of structural approach [9].
2.2 Statistical Approaches
The statistical approach defines texture in term of local grey level statistic, which
extracts a set of parameters from a specified image. Theparameters obtained are then
used as the input features for classification of the image. Statistical approaches canbe
divided into four groups, which are; visual perception, co-occurrence, linear
transform and finally model fractal based methods.
2.2.1 VisualPerception BasedMethod
Visual perception approach is based on the second order statistic of the image. It
relates with the intensities of neighboring pixels and their spatial relationship [10].
Theapproach used to emphasize the properties is Neighborhood Grey Tone Different
Matrix, which defines five-texture measures, which are coarseness, busyness,
contrast, complexity and texture strength.
2.2.2 Co-occurrence Based
The occurrence matrix represents the joint probability distribution of pairs of grey
level intensities. From this matrix texture features may determined. There are two
approaches is used which are Spatial Grey Level Different Matrix (SLGDM) and
Grey Level Different Statistic.
2.2.3 Linear transform Based Methods
By using this method, the texture primitives are extracted in the transform domain
instead of the spatial domain. The Fourier Transform is the obvious choice; a
spectrum, which is concentrated near the origin at low frequencies, represents a
coarse texture whereas one, which is predominantly at higher frequencies, is a fine or
busy texture [10].
2.2.4 Model Fractal Based Methods.
Fractal image is categorized as an image whose geometry has a structure, which is
invariant over certain finite magnifications. The most significant parameter in fractal
geometry is the fractal dimension, which is a non-integer number [10].
2.3 First Order Statistic
First order statistic are conceptually simple, thus it possibly will provides some
imprecise value in texture information. However, the first order statistic is used to pre
processing step of the image before applying the Second order statistic specifically
Neighborhood Grey Tone Different Matrix. The properties that are frequently used
are mean, variance, coarseness, skew as well as kurtosis. Each of these properties is
obtained from histogram ofthe image.
However, texture measures using the histogram only do not take the neighborhood
relations betweenpixels into consideration. Therefore, second order statistics need to
be used.
Let b are random variable representing the pixel intensity 0<b <L-1, where L is the
number of distinct grey level; and let P(b) be the corresponding histogram of the
image, that defined such that if N(b) is the number of pixels of intensity b in the
image and M is the total number ofpixel in the image [10].
Thus, the correspondinghistogram ofthe image is described as:
P(b)=N(b)/M
The first four moments defined as;
L-\
2.3.1 Mean m=^bP(b) [2.1]
b=0
The mean indicates the average grey level ofthe image. Grey level refers to the pixel
intensity within the range of0 to 255.
1-1
2.3.2 Variance a2 ^(b-mfPib) [2.2]
The variance gives the average of the square of the distance of each data point from
the mean. A texture with a small variance represents one in which the image tends to
be relatively smooth.
2.3.3 Coarseness =1 ~ [2.3]
1 + cr
A measure of the coarseness of a texture may be defined in terms of the variance.
Smallvalue ofcoarseness indicates the texture, which is tend to be relatively smooth.
2.3.4Skew skew= -L^(b-mfP(b) [2.4]
cr t,=0
Skewness is a measure of the asymmetry of the probability distribution of a real -
valuedrandomvariable. This property is obtained from the histogram.
1 L_12.3.5 Kurtosis Kur- —J^(t>-m)4P(b) [2.5]
Kurtosis is a measure of the peaked ness or sharpnessofthe surface.
Other first order statistics are:
2.3.6 Energy eng =£ [p{bf ] [2.6]
6=0
Energy refers to probability of occurrence grey level in the image. It depends on the
histogram ofthe image. Large values ofenergy correspond to homogenous regions.
i-i
2.3.7Entropy etp - ^P(b)lo^P(b)] [2.7]
fc=0
Entropy indicates measure of randomness or disorder of a system. Large values of
entropy imply more uniform distribution of grey levels.
2.3.8Median med =kwhen ^P(b) =^ P(b) =]- [2.8]
b=o b=k 2
The median is one of several indices of central tendency that statisticians use to
indicate the point onthe scale of measures where the population is centered. It gives
the value of the middle grey level.
2.3.9 Mode mod = k when P(k) > P(b) for 0 < b < L-1 [2.9]
The mode is the most frequently occurring grey level in a distribution and is used as a
measure of central tendency.
2.4 Second Order Statistic: Neighborhood Grey Tone Difference Matrix
(NGTDM)
Visual perception is in general based on the second order statistic of the image.
Human vision tends to classify textures in terms of properties like coarseness,
contrast, roughness and directionality. These are related to the intensities of
neighboring pixels difference matrix to emphasize these properties. Using this
approach, a number of texture measures canbe defined [10],
If/ bethegrey level at (x,y) then theaverage grey level over a neighborhood centered
at (x,y) is:
As =A(xty) =-^—j^ 5> +m,j> +«) fan)*(0,0)
Where d denotes the neighborhood size and W= (2d+l)2
The 7th element in the NGTDM is
fy|i-4l for ieS, if 5. *0 Mii_
s(i) =\^1 '' J ! J ' [2.11][0 otherwise




Five texture features may now be defined as:




A high value of coarseness corresponds to a fine texture. £ is a small number used to
prevent lcoas' from becoming infinite.
2.1.2.2 Contrast cont =
1 L-l L-l
NAN-l)^YLW-J?












A high value indicates rapid changes in texture.
2.1.2.4 Complexity comp = 2JLft& n\P,+P,)
Complexity is a measure of the information content of thetexture.
L-l L-l
2.1.2.5 Texture strength ftteH^Sfa +pjXi-j) L-le+Y.PAO
i=0 j=0 i=0
-1





METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT WORK
In this chapter, the procedure taken to implement this project will be described which
involved the design procedure; tools identification as well as problem encountered
during implements this project.
3.1 Design stage
There are few steps of systematic approach applied in implementing this project,



















Figure 3.1: Design stage of image texture analysis
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3.1.1 Research
Research is the initial and main stage of the project development process. At this
stage, firm understanding and planning on the project is considered. Thus, this stage
aids the author to predetermine the problem, objectives, scope of study, tools, and
development flow as well as problem analysis throughout the project execution.
3.1.1.1 Images selection
In order to distinguish the statistical approach in image classification, there are three
types of texture selected in this project, which are Brodatz, Aerials and Computer
Graphic. Each of thetexture presents thirty images respectively. All of the images are
obtained withpermission from http://sipi.usc.edu/database/ and other related website.
The description for everyimageused is attached in Appendix B.
3.1.2 Tools identification
The required tools for this project are identified at this stage. The software that is
important forthisproject is MATLAB and Microsoft Excel. MATLAB is used as port
output of the algorithm while Microsoft Excel is used to represent the data in
graphical representation. Statistical approach of image texture analysis will be
presented in MATLAB; therefore, it is necessary for the author to be familiar with
MATLAB features.
Functions used in MATLAB are:
3.2.11 imread
Imread is MATLAB function that used to read the input images in graphics file. This
function is used in this project to read the input image.
3.2.2.2 imshow
Imshow is another MATLAB function used in this project in order to display the input
image.
3.2.2.3 imhist
Imhist displays a histogram for the intensity image, / whose number of bins is
specified bythe image type. It used in determining the first order characteristic.
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3.1.3 Development of algorithm
After conducting researches and identifies the tools used in this project, it is required
to develop the first and second algorithm in MATLAB. Description on development
of first and second order algorithm will be discussed in next section.
3.1.3.1 First order statistic
First order statistic is necessary pre-processing step before applying the second order
statistic. It emphasizes on pixel distributions of the grey levels image via histogram
equalization. The features extracted from first order statistic are the mean, variance,
coarseness, skew ness, kurtosis, energy, entropy, median and mode. Each of the
features represented by different equation respectively as stated in Chapter 2.
First order algorithm developed inMATLAB is created based on their equation.
The first order algorithm developed inMATLAB is attached in Appendix Al.
3.1.3.2 Second order statistic
Neighborhood Gray Tone Different Matrix (NGTDM) is selected to be the second
order statistic used in this project. It concentrates on relationship of neighboring
pixels within the images. Using this approach, five texture measures can be defined
which are, coarseness, contrast, busyness, complexity and texture strength. Each of
the elements in second order statistic represented by equations stated in Chapter 2.
Similar to first order statistic, the second order algorithm is created in MATLAB
based on their equation.
The first order algorithm developed inMATLAB is attached inAppendix A2.
3.1.4 Verification of algorithm
After both algorithms are developed, it is necessary to verify these algorithms using a
sample array. The verification ofthe algorithm is done to ensure that the algorithm is
correct before any images can be analyzed.
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3.1.4.1 First order statistic
The algorithm of first order statistic can be verified by calculating the first order
characteristic of the sample array. The result is then compared to the simulation
result, which has been computed by MATLAB.
The calculation is done based on the equation specified in Chapter 2.
In this case, the sample array specified is I = [1 2 3 4 5].
The MATLAB code for verification of first order statistic is attached in Appendix A3.
3. i. 4.2 Second order statistic
Verification is done by running sample array extracted from [10] and comparing the
result implemented by MATLAB with the result specified in [10].
The sample array specified is,
I = [0 02200;002200;002200;002200;002200;00220 0]
The MATLAB code for verification of first order statistic is attached in Appendix A4
3.1.5 Image Interpretation
As mentioned before, there are three types of texture used in this project. Each of
them represents 30 images. Each of the images will be analyzed using the first and
second order algorithm developed in MATLAB. First and second order
characteristics of each image are computed by MATLAB and the result is then
recorded in Microsoft Excel according to its type of texture. Each types of texture
will produce a set of range for every statistical properties stated before. Byusing this
range, the image is classified according to its types of texture.





This chapter indicates the result of the project work done by the author. The project
work involved the development of the algorithm in MATLAB and analyzing the
statistical characteristic of three types of image texture.
4.1 Project Work 1: Verification of Algorithm
Refer to the previous report, it is stated that the author has completed the task on
developingfirst and second order statisticalgorithm in MATLAB.
The verification of the algorithm is done to ensure that the algorithm is correctbefore
any images can be analyzed.
4.1.1 Verification ofFirstOrder Statistic (FOS)
Verification of first order statistic is done by calculating first order characteristic of
the sample array and compare with the result computed by MATLAB.





Mean 45 45 0
Variance 26940 26940 0
Coarseness 1.0000 1.0000 0
Skew -0.2586 -0.2586 0
Kurtosis 0.0670 0.0670 0
Energy 9.0000 9.0000 0
Entropy 1.4314 1.4314 0
Table 4.1: Verification of first order statistic
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Calculation method:
Input array: y = [1 2 3 4 5]
[a c] = size(y)
a=l;c = 5;
M = a*c = 5
N - sum(y) = 1+2+3+4+5 = 15
P = N/M= 15/5 = 3
1. Find mean ™=^bP(b) -3[1 +2 +3+4 +5] =3(15)-45
b=0
2. Find variance a2 =J^(b-m)2P{b) - 8830(3) =26490
3. Find coarseness coas = 1 = 1 - 0.00003775 = 1.000
1+ cr2
4. Find skewness skew =-\^(b~m)3P(b)= 37170Q<?) =_0.2586
a b=* (V26490J
5. Find kurtosis kur =-!•£ (ft -m)4P(b) - ^664354(3) =Q<067
a »=o (V26490J
6. Find energy e«# =]T [p(6)2 ]=32 =9
6=0
L-l
7. Find entropy etp =J^P(b)\og[P(b)] =3(0.47712) - 1.4314
6=0
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4.1.2 Verification ofSecond Order StatisticfSOS)
Verification is done by running sample array extracted from [10] and comparing the
result implementedby MATLAB with the result specified in [10].
The sample array specified is
I = [0 02200;002200;002200;002200;002200;00220 0]




Coarseness 0.16667 0.1666 0.04
Contrast 0.75000 0.7481 0.25
Busyness 1.50000 1.5120 0.8
Complexity 1.50000 1.4570 2.87
Texture strength 0.66670 0.666 0.10
Table 4. 2: Verification o *second order st atistic
4.2 Project Work 2: Performing image texture analysis
In performing image texture analysis, there are three types of texture is selected
namely Brodatz, Computer Graphic and Aerial. Each of the texture group consists of
30 images respectively. Each of the image represent different stochastic
characteristic, which could be described using the first and second order algorithm
developed in MATLAB. There are two stages involved in performing image texture
analysis, first is determining the first order characteristic and secondly, determining
the second order characteristic for every image in each type of texture .
4.2.1 First order statistic
The description and the image of three different textures are attached in Appendix B.
The result for analyzing first order characteristic of 30 images from each type of
texture is shown in the Appendix C.
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Table 4.3 Average value of first order statistic for three different textures.
FOS Brodatz Aerials 1Computer
Graphic
Mean 144.2922 151.7689 119.7328
Variance 3351.8250 919.1143 3707.5890
Coarseness 0.9985 0.9984 0.9996
Skew -0.6307 -0.0856 0.0984
Kurtosis 4.8715 2.8405 2.3660
Energy 0.0161 0.0125 0.0067
Entropy -2.0152 -1.9924 -2.2602
Median 148.3667 152.3333 115.2667
Mode 151.0333 153.4333 134.9000
The first order characteristic for three type of texture, is displayed below
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Figure 4.8 : Median
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Figure 4.9 : Mode
4.2.2. Second Order Statistic (SOS)
The result for analyzing the second order statistic for each type of texture is attached
in Appendix D.
Table 4.4 shows the average value of second order statistic for three types of texture
selected.
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Table4.4 Average value of secondorder characteristic for three different textures.
SOS Brodatz Aerials Computer
Graphic
Coarseness 8.7169E-06 9.5740E-06 2.0596E-05
Contrast 8.8200E-05 9.8267E-06 1.5310E-05
Busyness 1.6407 0.9491 0.7077
Complexity 0.0698 0.0054 0.0034
Texture strength 3.5221 3.6421 5.3877
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Figure 4.10 : Coarseness
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Figure 4.14 : Texture strength
4.3 Image classification
After performing first and second order statistic, all the image is successfully
classified according to their type of texture. Each of the texture represents different
range value for every element in first and second orderstatistic.
Table 4.5 summarizes the range value of first order elements for the three types of
texture. The image is classified based on their range of value for each element in first
order statistic.
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Table 4.5: Range values for first order elements
FOS Brodatz Aerials Computer
Graphic
Mean 110-213 111-184 81.1-216.2
Variance 235 - 9870 259-2616 254.5-8320
Coarseness 0.992-0.9999 0.996-0.9996 0.996-0.9999
Skew -3.98-0.256 -3.624-1.316 -1.47-1.14
Kurtosis 1.43-41 1.64-6.52 1.55-6.91
Energy 0.0055-0.14 0.0012-0.027 0.0042-0.024
Entropy -2.31-(-1.69) -2.232-(-1.772) -2.3825-(-1.73)
Median 109-220 109-188 57 - 220
Mode 0-255 55-216 0-255
The range value for second order elements are described in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6: Range values for second order elements.
SOS Brodatz Aerials Computer
Graphic
Coarseness 3.7E-7-2.06E-5 4.5E-6-2.04E-5 5.3E-6-3.29E-5
Contrast 2.70E-6 - 5.37E-4 3.24E-6-1.98E-5 4.13E-6-2.97E-5
Busyness 0.55-18.52 0.54-1.8133 0.42-2.55
Complexity 0.00087-1.938 0.0009 - 0.019 0.00042 - 0.0452
Texture strength 1.77-6.07 2.33 - 5.97 1.7225-9.074




DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter discusses on the result attached in Chapter 5. It involves data analysis
and as well, as image interpretation.
5.1 Verification of algorithm
In order to perform image texture analysis, it is required to develop first and second
order algorithm in MATLAB. Thus, to ensure the accuracy, the algorithm developed
should be verified before it can be used in analyzing the images.
5.1.1 First Order Statistic
Table 4.1 represents the result on verification of first orderstatistic. The sample array
specified is I = [1 2 3 4 5]. From the result in Table 4.1, the calculation value is
similar as the simulation result in the MATLAB. This is proof that the first order
algorithm developed by the author is correct. There is 0% error in the first order
statistic, which is probably gives accurate data for analysis.
5.1.2 Second order Statistic
Table 4.2 shows the comparison between actual result and MATLAB simulation
result when the sample array, / is fed into the algorithm developed in MATLAB. As a
result, the MATLAB simulation result is slightly different compared to actual result,
which leads to the error. Highest error found in determining contrast, busyness and
complexity. However, the error value obtained is quite small, thus the MATLAB
code is acceptable to use in analyzing an image.
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5.2 Performing image texture analysis
In performing image texture analysis, there are three types of texture is selected
namely Brodatz, Aerial and Computer Graphic. Each of the texture group consists of
30 images respectively. Each of the images is analyzed based on first and second
order statistic and the result is tabulated in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 respectively.
5.2.1 First Order Statistic
First order statistic is used as pre processing step before applying second order
statistic. It contains several element, which are mean, variance, coarseness, skew
ness, kurtosis, energy, entropy, median and mode.
Table 4.3 described the average value of first order characteristic for three types of
texture used in this project, which are Brodatz, Aerials and Computer Graphic. Each
of the texture gives different value to each other. The highest mean is represented by
aerials image. Aerial images tend to gives the highest average grey level of the image
compared to other texture. It is also tend to be the most relatively smooth since the
value of variance is smaller than the other two textures. The image with the highest
coarseness is represented by Computer graphic texture.
Figure 4.1 shows the value of mean for three different type of texture. Mean is
defined as the distribution ofaverage grey level of the image. Refer to Figure 4.1, the
value of mean for each texture is varied to each other. The value of mean for Brodatz
image approximately range from 110 to 220. Highest distribution of average grey
level for Brodatz image is found in image 30. For Aerials image, the value of mean is
ranging approximately range from 111 to 184. For computergraphic image, the value
of mean is approximately range from 80 to 217.
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The variance gives the average of the square of the distance of each data point from
the mean. This feature is significant in texture description. Small value of variance
indicates the fine or smooth texture. Refer to Figure 4.2, the lowest value of variance
found in image 27 for Brodatz, image 18 for Aerial and image 27 for computer
graphic.
A measure of the coarseness of the texture maybe defined in term of variance. High
values of coarseness correspond to fine texture. Figure 4.3 indicates the value of
coarseness for three type of texture.
Figure 4.4 indicates the value of skew ness. Skewness is a measure of symmetry, or
more precisely, the lack of symmetry. A distribution, or data set, is symmetric if it
looks the same to the left and right of the center point. . Negative values for the
skewness indicates a distribution that are skewed left (asymmetric tail extending
towards more negative) and positive values for the skewness indicate data that are
skewed right (asymmetric tail extending towardsmore positive)
Kurtosis is based on the size of a distribution's tails. Distributions with relatively
large tails (positive) are called "leptokurtic"; those with small tails (negative) are
called "platykurtic." A distribution with the same kurtosis as the normal distribution
is called "mesokurtic." Figure 4.5 shows the distribution of kurtosis for Brodatz,
Aerial and computer graphic.
b01 tiff histogram
200
Figure 5.1 Shape of histogram for Brodatz image (BOl)
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Figure 5.1 shows the illustration of histogram for Brodatz image (BOl). From the
histogram, it can be seen that the asymmetric tail of the histogram extending towards
more negative, therefore, the value for skewness for BOl is -0.3070. On the other
hand, the value of kurtosis for the specified image is 2.2190. The positive value of




Figure 5.2 Shapeof the histogram for Computer Graphic image (CGOl)
Figure 5.2 indicates the shape of histogram for computer graphic image (CGOl). The
shape of the histogram shows that the asymmetric tail extending towards more
positive, therefore the value of skew ness obtained is positive which is 0.0299. Since
the histogram shows distribution with relatively big tails, therefore the value is
kurtosis is 1.7925.
5.2.2 Second Order Statistic
Table 4.4 indicated the average value of second order statistic for three type of
texture. Refer to the table, it can be seen that each texture gives different
characteristic. Computer graphic image have the highest value of coarseness, which
correspond to a fine texture. Brodatz texture gives the highest value in contrast,
busyness and complexity while, computer graphic image represent the most
identifiable texels.
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Second order statistic specifically Neighborhood Gray Tone Different Matrix consists
of five texture properties namely, coarseness, contrast, busyness, complexity and
texture strength. Figure 4.10 to Figure 4.15 described the value of corresponding
second order properties for the three types of texture.
Coarseness is the most fundamental property of texture and in narrow sense, it isused
to imply image. In a coarse texture, the primitive or basic patterns making up the
texture are large. As a result, such texture tends to possess a high degree of local
uniformity in intensity, even over a largearea.
Perceptually, an image is said to have high level of contrast if areas of different
intensity levels are clearly visible. Thus, high contrast means that the intensity
different between neighboring region is large. Inaddition, the spatial frequency ofthe
changes in intensity will affectthe contrast of an image.
Abusy texture is one inwhich there are rapid changes of intensity from one pixel to
its neighbor; that is the spatial frequency ofintensity change isvery high. High value
of busyness indicates rapid changes in texture.
Complexity refers to the visual information content of a texture. A texture is
considered complex if the information content is high. This occurs when there are
many patches or primitives present in the texture and more so when the primitives
have different average intensities.
The term texture strength is a difficult concept to define concisely. However, a
texture is generally referred to as strong when the primitives that comprise it are
easily definable and clearly visible. Such textures generally tend to look attractive, as
they present a high degree ofvisual feel.
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5.3 Image classification
The three types of texture which represent 30 image respectively is classified
according to their statistical characteristic which consist of first and second order
statistic.
5.3.1 First Order Statistic
Table 4.5 summarizes the range value of first order characteristic for the three-
selected texture. Each of the texture contributes to different range value. For example
referto Table 4.5, it can be seenthat Computer Graphic image covers widerange for
mean compare to Brodatz and Aerials. For variance, Aerial images is said to be the
most relatively smooth with small range of variance compare to Brodatz and
Computer Graphic.
The image is then classified to its type of texture using the information tabulated in
Table 4.5.
5.3.2 Second Order Statistic
Table 4.6 describes the range values of second order characteristic of three-selected
texture. Similar to first order statistic, the information outlined in Table 4.6 is used in
classifying the image according to its type of texture.





As conclusion, the statistical characteristic of three types of textures, which are
Brodatz, Aerials and Computer graphic, have been successfully determined using the
algorithm developed in MATLAB. The first and second order algorithm developed in
MATLAB not only can analyze statistical characteristic of the image but also can
classify the image regarding to its type of texture. The outcome of this project
verified that statistical approach specifically Neighborhood Grey Tone Different
Matrix (NGTDM) could beused in classification and discrimination of texture.
6.2 Further recommendation
The statistical properties of every image obtained from this work are varied to each
other. Hence, it is worth to consider more samples of texture or image to be run in
order to ensure the accuracy of this approach before applying it to other possible
application such as medical image processing and remote sensing.
31
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6/20/06 6:17 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz.m 1 of 3
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%FIRST ORDERS
STATISTIC%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% load image file




disp{'Performing first order statistic')
disp{filename)
% read the image
% show the image in figure
subplot(2,2,1), imshow(I), title(filename);
% define the image in the histogram
% intensity of the image can be determine from the histogram
% N is the number of pixel for each intensities
subplot(2,2,2),imhist(I), title('histogram'} ;
N = imhist(I);
%identify the size of the image
%determine the total pixel(M) of the image J
[a c] = size(I)
M = a*c
% set the range of the intensity
% 0 is black and 255 is white
% b represent pixel intensity




%determine the mean of the texture
%the mean gives the average grey level of the image
m = sum(b*P);
Mean = m
%determine the variance of the image
%variance = significance in texture description , small variance = relatively smooth
v = sum(((b - m) ,A2)*P);
Variance = v
6/20/06 6:17 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz.m 2 of 3
%determined the coarseness of the image
c = 1 - (1/U+v));
Coarseness = c
%determine the skewness of the image
%skewness measure of the symmetry of the histogram
s = (l/vA(3/2)}.* sum(((b - m) .A3)*P);
Skewness = s
%determine kurtosis of the image




















Median = x - 1
%mode




6/20/06 6:17 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz.m 3 of 3
if (m>=110 && m<=213 && v>=235 & v<=9870 && 0=0.992 && c<=0.9999 && s>=~3.98 & *
s<=0.256 & k>=1.43 & k<=41 S eng>=0.0052 & eng<=0.14 & etp>=-2.35 & etp<=-1.69 &*
Median>=109 & Median<=220)
I ='Brodatz texture'
else if (m>=lll & m<=184 & v>=259 & v<=2616 s 0=0.999 & c<=0.9996 & s>=-3.624 &*
s<=1.316 & k>=1.64 S k<=6.52 S eng>=0.0012 & eng<=0.027 & etp>=-2.232 & etp<=-1.772tf
& Median>=109 & Median<=188)






6/20/06 6:22 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz2.m
% APPENDIX A2 : SECOND ORDER STATISTIC (NGTDM)
% PREPARED BY : NORHIDAYAH JAMALUDIN
% load image file
[filename,pathname]
x = [filename];
I = imread(x) ;
= uigetfilef'*.tiff','load tiff file');
% display
disp('Performing second order statistic'}
disp(filename)
% show the image in figure
imshow(I), title(filename);





% determine size of array
% initial value of S within range (1,512)
% initial value of P within range (1,512)
% range of matrix x from 2 to 511
% range of matrix y
M = (b-2)*(a-2);
size of matrix [x,y]
k = sum(sum(double{I{x~l:x+l,y-l:y+l) ))- (doubled (x,y) ))) ;
entry in the NGTDM
S(double(I(x,y) )+l) = abs(double(I(x,y)) - k/8) + S(doubled (x,y) )+l);
determine s{i)





d= 1; %neighborhood size
Q=P.*S; %determine prob.occurence of grey tone value
sumQ = sum(Q); %summation of Q
coas = 1/(0.001+sumQ); %define computational measure for coarseness
Coarseness = coas
MM = zeros(1,512);







% condition to determine N
N = sum(MM); %total no of diff.gray level present in image
1 of 3
6/20/06 6:22 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz2.m 2 of 3
n = ((a-l)-2)A2;
% contrast




















for i = 1:512;
for j = 1:512;






for i = 1:512;
for j = 1:512;






6/20/06 6:22 PM C:\MATLAB7\work\brodatz2.m 3 of 3
if (Coarseness>=3.7e-07 & Coarseness<=2.06e-5 & Contrast>=2.70e-6 & Contrast<=5.37e-*
4 & Busyness>=0.55 & Busyness<=18.52 & Complexity>=0.0007 & Complexity<=1.94 &*
Texturestrength>=1.77 & Texturestrength<=6.07)
!='Brodatz texture*
else if (Coarseness>=4.5e-06 & Coarseness<=2.04e~5 & Contrast>=3.24e-6 &*
Contrast<=1.98e-5 & Busyness>=0.54 & Busyness<=1.8133 & Complexity>=0.0009 &*






6/20/06 6:26 PM F:\matlab\coding\testFOS.m 1 of .2
% APPENDIX A3 : VERIFICATION OF FIRST ORDER STATISTIC
% PREPARED BY : NORHIDAYAH BINTI JAMALUDIN








%determine the mean of the texture
m = sum{b*p);
Mean = m
%determine the variance of the image
v = sum({(b - m).A2)*p);
Variance = v
%determined the coarseness of the image
c = 1 - l/{l+v);
Coarseness = c
%determine the skewness of the image
s - (l/vA(3/2)}* sum(((b - m).A3)*p);
Skewness = s






















6/20/06 6:27 PM F:\matlab\coding\verifySOS.m
% APPENDIX A4 : VERIFICATION OF SECOND ORDER STATISTIC (NGTDM)
% PREPARED BY : NORHIDAYAH BINTI JAMALUDIN
1 of 2
I = [0 0 2 2 0 0 ; 0 0 2 2 0 0 ; 002200; 002200 ; 0 0 2 2 0 0 ; 0 0 2 2 0*
0] % sample array
[a b] = size(I) % determine size of array
S = zeros(1,6);
P = zeros(1,6);
for x=2:{b-l) % range of matrix x from 2 to 511
for y=2:(a-1) % range of matrix y
M = (b-2)*(a-2); %size of matrix [x,y]
k = sum(sum(I(x-l:x+l,y-l:y+l)})- I(x,y); %entry in the NGTDM
S(I(x,y)+l) = abs(double(I(x,y)) - k/8) + S(I(x,y)+l) %determine s(i)




d= 1; %neighborhood size
Q=P.*S; %determine prob.occurence of grey tone value
sumQ = sum(Q); %summation of Q
coas = 1/(0.001+sumQ); %define computational measure for coarseness
Coarseness = coas
MM = zeros(1,6);







% condition to determine N












to determine the value of contrast












for i = 1:6;
for j = 1:6;






for i = 1:6;
for j = 1:6;




























Filename Description File Format Size
BOl Grass *tiff 512x512
B02 Bark ♦tiff 512x512
B03 Straw *tiff 512x512
B04 Herringbone wave ♦tiff 512x512
B05 Woolen cloth ♦tiff 512x512
B06 Pressed calf leather ♦tiff 512x512
B07 Beach sand ♦tiff 512x512
B08 Water ♦tiff 512x512
B09 Wood grain ♦tiff 512x512
BIO Raffia ♦tiff 512x512
Bll Pigskin ♦tiff 512x512
B12 Brick wall ♦tiff 512x512
B13 Plastic bubbles ♦tiff 512x512
B14 Grass ♦tiff 512x512
B15 Bark ♦tiff 512x512
B16 Straw ♦tiff 512x512
B17 Herringbone wave ♦tiff 512x512
B18 Woolen cloth ♦tiff 512x512
B19 Pressed calf leather ♦tiff 512x512
B20 Beach sand ♦tiff 512x512
B21 Water ♦tiff 512x512
B22 Wood grain ♦tiff 512x512
B23 Raffia ♦tiff 512x512
B24 Pigskin ♦tiff 512x512
B25 Brick wall ♦tiff 512x512
B26 Plastic bubbles ♦tiff 512x512
B27 Mosaic #1 ♦tiff 512x512
B28 Mosaic #2 ♦tiff 512x512
B29 Mosaic #3 ♦tiff 512x512
B30 Mosaic #4 ♦tiff 512x512
Appendix B2: Aerial
The entire image is taken with permission from huyJ/swi.use, edu/datahase/
a07 a08 aG9
M













Filename Description File Format Size
A01 San Diego (Miramar NAS) ♦tiff 512x512
A02 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A03 San Francisco(Golden Gate) ♦tiff 512x512
A04 Oakland ♦tiff 512x512
A05 San Diego (North Island NAS) ♦tiff 512x512
A06 Woodland Hills, Ca. ♦tiff 512x512
A07 Foster City, Ca. ♦tiff 512x512
A08 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A09 San Diego (Point Loma) ♦tiff 512x512
AlO San Diego (Shelter Island) ♦tiff 512x512
All Earth from space ♦tiff 512x512
A12 San Diego (Downtown) ♦tiff 512x512
A13 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A14 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A15 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A16 Richmond, Ca. ♦tiff 512x512
A17 San Diego (Miramar NAS) ♦tiff 512x512
A18 San Francisco (Bay Bridge) ♦tiff 512x512
A19 Oakland ♦tiff 512x512
A20 San Diego ♦tiff 512x512
A21 San Francisco ♦tiff 512x512
A22 Richmond and San Rafael ♦tiff 512x512
A23 Stockton ♦tiff 512x512
A24 San Francisco and Oakland ♦tiff 512x512
A25 Stockton ♦tiff 512x512
A26 Shreveport ♦tiff 512x512
A27 San Francisco ♦tiff 512x512
A28 San Francisco ♦tiff 512x512
A29 San Francisco ♦tiff 512x512
A30 Stockton ♦tiff 512x512
Appendix B3: Computer Graphic
The entire image is taken with permissionfromhttv://artworks.avalonweb.net/zallerv/
£^07 cg08 cg09 eg 10 can eg 12
Filename Description File Format Size
cgOl Abandoned city *jpeg 512x512
cg02 Accident *jpeg 512x512
cg03 Ash fondle *jpeg 512x512
cg04 Bath ofJuturna ♦jpeg 512x512
cg05 Beautiful sunset *jpeg 512x512
cg06 Below zero *jpeg 512x512
cg07 Bon appetite *jpeg 512x512
cg08 Bright bay ♦jpeg 512x512
cg09 Cornet ♦jpeg 512x512
cglO Crystallia Sliders *jpeg 512x512
cgll Court yard *jpeg 512x512
cgl2 Street *jpeg 512x512
cgl3 Deep green *jpeg 512x512
cgl4 Dry season *jpeg 512x512
cgl5 Ducati *jpeg 512x512
cg!6 Interior studio *jpeg 512x512
cgl7 Leopard *jpeg 512x512
cgl8 Mediterranean *jpeg 512x512
cgl9 Memories *jpeg 512x512
cg20 Morning on the bay ♦jpeg 512x512
cg21 Mountain cottage *jpeg 512x512
cg22 Multicores ♦jpeg 512x512
cg23 Muuuh *jpeg 512x512
cg24 Pond ♦jpeg 512x512
cg25 RO ♦jpeg 512x512
cg26 Rays ofglory *jpeg 512x512
cg27 Rochas *jpeg 512x512
cg28 Serengeti *jpeg 512x512
cg29 Undervue *jpeg 512x512
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Appendix E: MATLAB simulation result










6/20/06 6:54 PM MATLAB Command Window Page 1































6/20/06 6:58 PM MATLAB Command Window Page 1
Performing second order statistic
b02.tiff
Coarseness =
1.1407e-005
Contrast =
1.3083e-005
Busyness =
0.7075
Complexity =
0.0019
Texturestrength =
3.5211
I =
Brodatz texture
»
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